After years of development, cost-effective, energy-efficient, and longlasting solid-state lighting technology is finally a viable alternative to incandescent and fluorescent lights. Unfortunately, the remarkable march of semiconductor technology into the lighting industry is almost entirely in the form of a substitute good-one kind of lighting technology that replaces another-but this, we argue, squanders a unique opportunity for lighting to enable a bevy of new applications. In this paper, we discuss applications in health, energy efficiency, entertainment, communications, indoor positioning, device configuration, and time synchronization. We then prototype several of the indoor applications to explore a software-defined lighting (SDL) architecture that could support them.
INTRODUCTION
Indoor lighting is undergoing a renaissance. The staple of illumination for one and a half centuries, the incandescent bulb, is being phased out all around the world [8, 19, 26] . While intermediate technologies such as compact fluorescent bulbs provided the impetus, the emergence of energy-efficient, cost-effective LED lighting is leading to global adoption of the new illumination technology. LED lighting efficiency is over 100 lm/W, higher than nearly any other technology, and average LED lifetime exceeds 50,000 h, longest among all lighting technologies [3, 21] . LED lights offer a compact form factor, high color rendering index (CRI), high performance in low temperature, and a reduction in environmentally dangerous materials such as mercury.
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Copyright is held by the authors. One key difference between LED and other lighting technologies is that LEDs are capable of rapidly switching state, much faster than humans can perceive. Hence, high frequency-modulated LED lighting offers a communication channel that is imperceptible to humans. Figure 1 shows the visible light spectrum outdoors and in an office illuminated by a fluorescent light. Indoors, the largest peak occurs at twice the AC mains frequency, 120 Hz, as the fluorescent lights oscillate with each AC zero crossing. More importantly, the harmonic peaks are also narrow band, leaving the majority of the visible spectrum unused. New opportunities are enabled by the largely unused and unregulated spectrum, and the ubiquitous nature of indoor lighting, creating a medium upon which to build applications and services that leverage visible light.
Many applications are possible with minimal changes to commercial LED luminaires-the addition of a transistor coupled with a microcontroller or digital logic. Other applications require more capable frontends-custom RGBW LED drivers and high-speed optical receivers, for example. This leads us to conclude that a useful exploration of the design space requires an open, experimental, and extensible platform for the luminaires, their optical interfaces, and their communication backhauls. We envision a data plane that consists of a mesh network of luminaires that route IP traffic across their optical, RF, Ethernet, and powerline carrier interfaces, a cloudletmanaged control plane that synchronizes and coordinates nearby luminaires at the physical and link layers, and a programming interface that allows multiple applications to share the lighting infrastructure.
In this paper, we identify an array of applications enabled by visible light communications (VLC) and explore architectural directions for software-defined lighting (SDL) that enable sharing of this medium, are backwards-compatible with existing infrastructure, and are forward-looking with an eye toward supporting new use cases. Our approach is motivated by the recent traction in software-defined networks (SDNs) [4, 9, 25, 28] , which open enterprise networks to experimentation, and software-defined radios (SDRs) [20] , which blur historical boundaries to make communications more flexible. We propose an initial architecture to explore key questions: how the visible spectrum should be allocated and shared, how applications will access and utilize this new medium, and what workloads can and cannot be supported by these design decisions.
MOTIVATING APPLICATIONS
As global LED lighting adoption increases, many postillumination lighting applications in health, energy, entertainment, communications, indoor positioning, device configuration, and time synchronization, among many others will emerge. Here, we identify some current opportunities, review research efforts already underway, and speculate on potential future applications.
Health. Light exposure to the eyes is the strongest effector of entrainment, or synchronization, of the internal circadian rhythm with the external environment. The timing, length, intensity, and wavelength of light to which one is exposed all affect entrainment [2, 6] . We envision a future in which smart badges capture individual exposure parameters, communicate them to the surrounding environment, and securely task nearby lights to adjust spectrum and intensity to compensate for poor exposure, complementing approaches like the University of Michigan-developed Entrain mobile app [12] .
Energy Efficiency. Lighting accounts for 26% of electricity consumption in commercial buildings and 19% of total electricity use in the U.S [21, 27] . Studies have shown that giving occupants fine-grained control over their own lighting can lead to substantial energy savings. Similarly, automated control systems could use mobile phones to detect ambient light levels and provide closed loop feedback to lighting control systems. These control systems could also adjust the lighting level dynamically in response to daylight, saving additional energy. In addition, user location and information profiles can be integrated in control loops to provide human tracking, personalized lighting environments, and energy savings.
Entertainment. Light intensity and color can be controlled by end users, with their mobile phones or programmatically, 1 to allow people to tailor their environments for fun and whimsy. Taken further, one might imagine lighting that flashes with the ambient music's rhythm and changes color or intensity in response to its spectrogram; future videos could include a "lighting track" akin to current surround sound tracks to enhance viewing experience. Communications. LED lighting provides an additional communication channel to mobile devices or other dedicated or multiuse receivers. LED lighting can be used in low-rate data broadcasting or simply to provide network connectivity in locations where RF is unavailable. Notifications or alerts can be integrated with security systems to provide visible alarms for toxic gas or insecure windows. Semantic localization-room or region-level accurate indoor localization-is enabled by broadcasting data from lighting luminaires and receiving them with the integrated cameras on mobile phones [24] . This allows one to establish accurate location context without custom hardware or complex environmental modeling. For example, imagine a student pulls out their phone to reserve the conference room in which they are standing, simply by pressing a button that reserves whichever room the phone detects it is currently located in, secured from misuse by location attestation.
Location Attestation. For some applications, like lighting control, proof of presence is important. This ensures, for example, that only people who are physically present can control the lights in a classroom. To enable such scenarios, we propose location attestation as a service available to cloud or mobile applications. A mobile application that wants access to a room's lights would have to first prove its presence in that room by responding to an optical challenge transmitted by the room's lights. This service would take challenge-response authentication into the physical realm.
Beyond Semantic Indoor Positioning. For many years, researchers have been solving the indoor positioning problem using various range-based or range-free proximity techniques. Most proposed solutions focus on RF fingerprinting, proximity, and ranging; however, RF-based techniques suffer from channel variation, limited bandwidth, or intensive calibration and deliver location accuracies measured in meters. Table 1 compares recent work in indoor positioning and finds that VLC techniques can provide better location accuracy than RF-based approaches, down to decimeter accuracy. 2 Device Configuration. As sensors shrink in size and grow in number, conventional techniques for programming and configuration of devices become impossible. One possibility for programming and configuration is to employ broadcast optical interfaces, rather than electrical ones. For example, the Electric Imp is a system in an SD card form factor that integrates a microcontroller and WiFi networking. The WiFi configuration (SSID and password) is sent to the Electric Imp optically using a dedicated mobile app [7] . For an even smaller example, the Michigan Micro Mote (M 3 ) is a modular system with a microcontroller, radio, camera, energy harvester, and sensors in a 1 mm 3 form factor. This "smart dust" system is self-sustaining and nearly invisible. Due to the minute form factor, traditional programming methods that rely on physical connections are difficult or impossible at this scale. For this reason, M 3 includes an optical frontend for programming [17] . Time Synchronization. Highly-stable, pico-and nano-power clocks are beyond the state-of-the-art, so energy constrained millimeter-scale computers currently keep poor time. As a result, communications guard bands dominate the energy budget of lowpower, wireless sensors. SDL offers one possibility to synchronize sensors with a lower power draw. Researchers have demonstrated a sub-nW optical wake-up receiver whose standby power is three orders of magnitude lower than state-of-art RF wake up radios [11] . Such optical wake-up receivers can stay on for entire guard bands without depleting batteries, and in some cases even be always-on. Luminaires could be tasked to program/wake-up sensors simultaneously for high-power RF communication, dramatically reducing radio guard time, providing energy-efficient global time synchronization and high-precision coordination of global tasks. 4 
ARCHITECTURAL DIRECTIONS
Early work captured the initial landscape of possibilities from when VLC was only a nascent technology [14, 23] . Since then, there has been extensive work on optimizing the throughput of the VLC channel [16, 29] , as well as more recent ideas using visible light for applications beyond pure communication [15, 24] , and some preliminary work on integrating VLC with other technology, such as powerline communication [13] . As solid-state lighting begins to mature and policy catches up with technology, the time is ripe to crystallize an SDL architecture, while at the same time maintaining sufficient flexibility to support unforeseen directions.
To enable explorations of VLC-enabled networks through research-enabling research, we propose the architecture shown in Figure 2 . In this architecture, each luminaire has a local control unit responsible for the visible light output from each node-the data plane-transmitted to a variety of receivers. Actual control of what and when the luminaire emits is delegated to a nearby cloud or cloudlet-the control plane. The VLC component of the architecture is independent of the inter-luminaire backhaul, however, we note that the choice of backhaul will have an impact on the capabilities of the overall SDL system. For example, the connectivity of an Ethernet or powerline-backed network relies on physical network topology, whereas an RF-based approach relies on the geographic distribution of the lights and the nearby environment.
This architecture provides the needed experimental flexibility for the research community but it is grounded in decades of investments in Internet technologies-the luminaires act as IP routers capable of participating in mesh routing protocols and forwarding traffic across their multiple interfaces. This architecture also borrows concepts from software-defined networking, including a controller that can manage flows end-to-end (in this case, between applications and optical or radio frontends), and software-defined radios, for programmatic manipulation of physical layer waveforms. As presented, this architecture focuses on flexibility, seeking to enable the widest class of applications, without imposing undue complexity burdens by leveraging existing infrastructure (IP) and experience (SDN, SDR) in modular design.
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Although SDL presents many opportunities for new applications, it also raises many new challenges across the system stack. While some of these challenges may be apparent from the outset, many others will not reveal themselves until experimental systems are designed and deployed. We anticipate a number of challenges, as described below, and expect others will emerge as the proposed research unfolds. (ii) a Internet Protocol (IP)-based backbone network running over RF, powerline, and/or Ethernet that connects the lights to enterprise IP networks, (iii) cloud or cloudlet servers that manage and control the lights and offload computation for local clients, and (iv) receivers like sensors, smartphones, computational eyeglasses, and cameraequipped laptops that request and/or receive data, computational resources, or other services. This general, flexible, and extensible architecture provides the foundation for a preliminary SDL system, enabling a diverse array of new applications while leveraging wellknown successes and technologies from existing systems.
Cost and Value. For eventual adoption, either the cost of smart lighting must become marginal or its value must become substantial-in the form of new applications enabled because of the lighting system. Practically, this means minor modifications of commercial products will be more palatable to adoption, but significant functional enhancements that enable new revenues streams could also emerge. The challenge lies in determining how to best leverage minimal additional infrastructure to support applications that provide value to the owners or occupants of indoor spaces without inhibiting the exploration of radical ideas. These must be identified, prototyped, and evaluated to make smart, software-defined lighting a commercial reality, and the value of applications must exceed the cost of deploying them.
Flexibility. Balancing long-term cost and value concerns with the flexibility needed for immediate experimentation poses a tradeoff. Specifically, we need a powerful enough platform to test ideas but a clear pathway to inexpensively realizing them. To explore this, we argue for a multi-pronged approach: pushing the extremes in power and performance of solid-state lighting transmitters and receivers, from IEEE 802.15.7 standards compliant technology to nano-watt smart dust receivers with custom circuits and realizations based on slight modifications to existing products to ground exploration.
Networking. Many of the envisioned applications for softwaredefined lighting require dynamic information to be received (and subsequently transmitted) by the lighting infrastructure. How should this data be transmitted to the lights in the first place? Many options exist, including Ethernet, PLC, and RF, but they occupy different points in the space of cost, complexity, and data rate. Both Ethernet and PLC provide networking and power delivery, reducing wire counts. However, many existing buildings do not have Ethernet outlets everywhere, requiring costly infrastructure change to support networking. On the other hand, PLC provides lower data rates than Ethernet and network connectivity depends on the layout of the power distribution network. Commercial buildings often have many electrically distinct domains, separated by transformers that isolate PLC signals. Isolated PLC nodes may require RF links, or Ethernet/PoE support, to form complete networks. This suggests that a multihop, multi-link protocol like IP may be ideal. Synchronization. In some cases (e.g. with cameras as line-ofsight receivers), it is possible for multiple lights to transmit data through optical modulation since each pixel in the image plane corresponds to a different region in the world view. In other cases, diffusing receivers (e.g. photodiodes) will mix incoming light from multiple sources, so either the transmissions must be time synchronized or they must employ some form of orthogonality, like TDMA or FDMA. This creates a space of tradeoffs in protocol complexity, computing requirements, and communications efficiency.
Modulation. For applications that require lights to transmit information optically, how should the data be encoded and modulated? The answer depends in part on the receiver, in part on the illumination, and in part on any applicable standards. Although VLC standards like IEEE 802.15.7 exist, they make many assumptions about the available infrastructure and assume control over receivers. This makes adoption challenging as it requires two different industries-lighting and consumer electronics-to agree to absorb costs without any clearly-defined market opportunity. A different approach, which we advocate, makes physical layer modulation schemes programmable. Today, we can leverage existing and emerging receivers, like smartphones and smart dust, respectively, and tailor visible light communications to each, exploring opportunities before market forces conspire to make them profitable. Tomorrow, we can decide which modulations schemes are best given the computational, communications, and energy resources available for transmitters and receivers.
Multiplexing. A central requirement of reusing the lighting infrastructure for other applications is that these applications must share the lights, through some kind of multiplexing, to support the various applications without compromising on the lighting's primary role in illumination. The questions are not limited to the physical layer, however. For example, in applications that require spatial control over lights by users, how should different principals (applications, services, or users) control the lights and resolve conflicts?
Backward-Compatibility. Software-defined lighting must offer a modicum of compatibility with existing lighting systems, while new functions should support incremental deployment rather than require wholesale infrastructure replacement. Practically, this means that preference should be given to platforms that can replace Edison, can, or fluorescent lamps for immediate adoption, ensuring that these platforms can be used both for immediate lighting and alternate uses. 
PRELIMINARY EXPERIENCES
To explore the SDL design space, we prototype an array of transmitters and receivers in support of some of the envisioned applications. To explore their interoperability and the interoperability of various protocols on an SDL network, we explore simple multiplexing techniques in a proto-SDL deployment in a lab-scale setting.
Full-Flexibility Luminaires
For a full-flexibility luminaire controller, we prototype the platform shown in Figure 3 which features reconfigurable wireless interfaces in the 2.4 GHz ISM band, supports Ethernet backbone connectivity, and leverages Power-over-Ethernet (PoE) for combined power and data. This controller integrates both a SDR and a SDL controller, including a digital control interface to optical transmitter and receiver frontends. This design, integrating SDL into an SDR platform, is a recognition of the many similarities between RF and visible light modulation, and also the potential benefits that could be enabled by the co-design of RF and visible light protocols.
Much like an SDR's capabilities depend heavily on its RF frontend, a VLC transmitter's capabilities depend heavily on the driver circuitry and LED frontend. We design a dedicated RGBW VLC TX frontend for our hybrid SDR/SDL platform, seen in Figure 4a , that is capable of high performance (> 20 MHz) switching on three distinct optical channels-red, green, and blue-as well as white, allowing partial 802.15.7 support for on-off keying and variable pulse position modulation. The rest of Figure 4 explores various transceiver design points, both custom and commercial.
Cost-Effective Luminaires
While our full-flexibility controller and transmitter-capable of generating and driving complex waveforms-provide many options, they are also costly. To address this, we explore the viability of modifying commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) LED lights to support SDL and the capability of more fixed-function controllers. As shown in Figure 5 , we modify the power supplies of nearly thirty Commercial Electric T60, T65, T66, and T67, as well as several Utilitech Pro, lights in only a few hours. From each modification, we expose an open circuit that when closed activates the light. We are able to interface our full-flexibility controller to drive the modified COTS lights, however they are unsurprisingly less responsive (order~1 MHz) as their driver circuits are not optimized for rapid cycling. In lieu of the costly full-flexibility controller, we also investigate the viability of a lower-cost, fixed function, digital controller. Our Luxapose system for VLC indoor positioning requires only that each luminaire emit a square wave at a unique frequency [15] . We build a controller with a simple voltage controlled oscillator as a controller for this application. As seen in Figure 5a , we include a DIP switch for local control of the frequency, but also add pins to allow an external controller to take over the luminaire, preserving potential future flexibility.
Multiplexing VLC Applications
Various VLC applications and receivers impose conflicting requirements. Luxapose leverages a smartphone camera, whose many pixels are capable of perceiving different transmitters. This is key to the positioning primitive, which requires that each transmitter is emitting a different frequency. The M 3 node, on the other hand, has a diffusing receiver-a single photodiode. To recover a meaningful signal, the M 3 requires that all transmitters in its field of view send the same signal with tight synchronization to avoid interference.
In Figure 6 we show a simple TDMA [22] approach to supporting these two applications using the same lighting infrastructure. We leverage the SDR aspects of our full-flexibility controller and a recent low-power MAC protocol, Glossy [10] , to achieve the tight timing synchronization required to send the synchronization commands to the M 3 chips. Figure 7 shows the range of components in our proto-SDL implementation-transmitters, controllers, and receivers-that we are integrating to realize SDL.
CONCLUSIONS
Software-defined lighting is an emerging technology that is unconstrained by legacy considerations, heavy spectrum usage, and the regulation and restrictions imposed on most other communication mediums. A burgeoning VLC research field has primed SDL with a diverse array of communications methods, while the architectural lessons from SDRs and SDNs inform the hardware, firmware, software, and system design in a way that is typically unavailable to nascent technologies. Leveraging this prior work in VLC, SDR, and SDN, this paper offers one vision for an SDL architecture, and some initial experiences realizing it. While we find some success in siloed applications, and our initial attempts at integrating them, we are far from having identified the key elements of the SDL control and data planes, and the myriad components that will constitute them. Looking ahead, with hardware in hand, the key questions that must be addressed include how to share the infrastructure across many applications (including lighting), how to expose programmatic control of the system's many elements to applications, and how to route the right data to the right place at precisely the right time. Tightly synchronized transmission allows diffusion-based receivers like photodiodes to correctly receive data without inter-symbol interference from adjacent transmitters. Figure 7 : SDL elements. Two commercial LED lights are controlled by two controller prototypes, a high-cost experimental platform and a low-cost fixed-function controller respectively. The lighting data are being received by several possible receivers including photodiode receivers-M 3 "smart dust" [17] and an Electric Imp [7] -and a CMOS array inside of a smartphone. 
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